
Meet Ray Ziganto

Manufactures (small and large) are sitting on more 
innovation, resources, and growth-potential than they 
realize.

I help manufacturing bridge the gap between sales, 
marketing, and operations to unleash their ability to drive 
growth domestically and internationally.

Founder/CEO Linara International
Co-Host:  MFG OutLoud Podcast

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ray-ziganto-linara1/
e:  Ray@LinaraInternational.com
m: +1-630-215-6928

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Good morning everyone!Thank you for the kind welcome, I’m honored to be here with you today.I’m Ray Ziganto & I’ll be your guide to ‘going global’ for this hour (or less).What we’ll be talking about today are things I’ve actually done and experienced.My background is in manufacturing, mechanical parts/assemblies, tooling intensive, demanding customers, demanding industries, all around the world.I spent my career building upon the lessons I’ve learned serving in Business Development & Operations for manufacturing companies with 30 people and international contract manufacturers with 1500 people….I was the President of that one.For many  on this call, I’ve been in your shoes and understand the challenges…and opportunities…you face.In our time together today, I hope to make your path forward a bit clearer and less frightening.

mailto:Ray@LinaraInternational.com


Manufacturers Going Global with E-Commerce

The prospect of going global with your manufacturing company can be 
overwhelming, but it doesn’t have to be that way.

When you filter-out the myths and horror-stories from 30 years-ago and look at 
what’s possible & what’s actually happening TODAY, taking your business Global can 
be a new pathway to growth.

You may even already have a head-start & don’t realize it!



I know what 
you’re 

thinking…

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
It can all seem so overwhelmingYou’re not lacking data or informationIf anything, you’re drowning in it!Going global is a big step…but you don’t need to be stuck at the starting gate



Inconceivable!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The number one reason I see businesses delay (or ignore) exploring taking their business Global is because they’re weighed-down by BAD, Out-dated, Incorrect information about what it takes & what it’s like to go  Global.Sometimes, we’re guilty of listening to advice from people that have never taken the path you’re interested in taking.There’s no shortage of ‘opinions’…but what you need are facts.Sometimes we get stuck on a ‘fable of failure’ that get’s circulated in our business circles:  “Remember what happened when Wendy tried to ship her product to Hong Kong?!”No ‘context’ or follow-up…just a scary incident that fuels our fear of the unknown.What I want to do today is ground you in some facts, reality,So, this first section is intended to get you all to a place of ‘possibility’…ok?Bye the way…who can tell me what movie this is from?  



Myth #1:  Going Global is Expensive

Accountants & Lawyers, Oh My!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is an example of ‘outdated’ informationYour all here today because you know there’s a faster, smoother, less costly path to international markets.That doesn’t mean there won’t be the need to get some legal, tax, or import/export advice.But you can ‘rent’ that expertise on an as-needed basis



Resources Available !

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Remember what I said about not taking advice from people that have never actually expanded globally?These are organizations that can answer the questions you know you should ask, and…Answer the questions you didn’t know you should be asking.The are platform experts…Federal resources like:� - Small Business Association� - US Commercial Service� - EXIM BankState & Local Resources:� - Ex. Illinois Department of Commerce & Economic OpportunityInternational Resources: (check your local listings…probably an office closer than you think)� - American Chamber of Commerce (pick a country!)� - Economic Development Organizations for the country you plan to export to (Ex. MIDA)Industry Trade Organization: (every industry has ‘em)�- Local – ex. Technology & Manufacturing Association�- National – ex. Precision Metal forming AssociationHere’s the point:  Whether you’re looking to market your one-of-a-kind creations, find a distributor/mfg partner for your product, or build your own factory there are a vast number of resources at your fingertips:  at no cost, low cost, and some may even offer subsidies/incentives.So, are we good?  Is the “It’s gonna be expensive” myth busted?!



Any questions about Costs & Resources?



Myth #2:  My company is too small to go Global

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Wrong, Wrong, Wrong!!!!!!!!!I’ve been doing business globally since 1985.Alibaba started in 1999Since then, add the explosive growth of mobile e-commerce, 3PL services, Video Conferencing, Virtual showroomsNot only is it possible for small companies to jump into the global market…you’re ideally suited to make your move!





SME’s have 
inherent 

advantage 
when going 

Global

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here’s what I mean by “inherent advantage:� - you’re not burdened by layers of bureaucracy� - it’s easier for small companies to pivot/iterate� - you can make decisions/changes faster� - more members of your organization get a ‘front row seat’…higher engagementMyth Busted:  You’re company is definitely NOT too small to go global!



Questions about size & agility?



Internal Readiness

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The most important part of your international journey is “Why” you’re pursuing it.We’re going to take a necessary detour and spend some time on Strategy.In specific, we’re going to spend some time talking about your customers, your capabilities, and your competition



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Too many companies jump right into Tactics…that the fun part, but it’s like eating dessert before the main  course.If you go down the path of tactics without strategy, I guarantee you will waste  time and money.



Ready.  Fire.  Aim.



Finally, we get to talk 
about CUSTOMERS !

• Customers you have
• +
• Customers you want
• &
• Competitors that exist

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We’re making some really good progress letting-go of bad habits.Here’s another one to confront: When it comes to markets, customer, & competition – you need to gather qualitative and quantitative data.Don’t just rely on a rumor you heard at a networking event.  Do the research & start with your existing customers first!!!!!Do your homework, Phase 1:  (Current Customers)Your richest, most accessible, & quantifiable source for information on your product & service is going to come from the customers you already have.If you have a big list, conduct a survey. (get some guidance building a robust survey, focused, right mix of open/closed ended questions, etc.Do one-on-one interviews with your biggest/best customers.Don’t just ask about what they love (although that is important), ask where/how you can improveAsk them why they selected your product/service vs the alternativesIf your customer is another business (B2B), Do some on-line research in advance of your one-on-ones to see where they operate in the world.  Do they have other divisions domestically or internationally that you’re not yet selling to?  Ask for an introduction.  Keep in mind that sometimes a buyer might be hesitant to introduce a good supplier to another division for selfish reasons…they don’t want you to get too busy, too big, etc.  (a good problem, but it’s yours to worry about).Letting an existing customer know  you’re interested in them (you selected them for a conversation) and that you want to grow your business around doing a better job & in more locations for your customer is a great way to generate great ‘buzz’ with that customer.  You’re inviting them into the process.Do your homework, Phase 2: (Customers you want)Now that you have a profile of your ideal customer (Phase 1), you have a starting point for identifying & understanding the new customers you want in a different market.If you already have customers/contacts in the desired new market, start there with a modified version of your steps in Phase 1:� - what do they like, what  would be better, what should you know about local preferences, etc.In parallel, this is the time to get in touch with the economic development resources (theirs & ours) for the targeted market. As well as the online marketplaces that are popular in your targeted region.Those resources have market research data at their fingertips, can introduce you to well informed resources on the ground in those markets, and help provide you with the quantitative and qualitative data you need.Until you understand your customer and the markets you serve (or plan to serve), you are just guessing at the size of the opportunity & the commitment required to get where you want to be.Do your homework,  Phase 3:�* Who are your competitors?What do you know about them?  Buzz, facts, research, vendor insights, etc.Look for gaps in capabilities…where do they excel?  Where do you run rings around them?  Be honest!
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Whether your going after more volume from existing customers, looking for new customers in the same industry, or attacking a new market, You have to understand where you fitHere’s where we start to pull your research (homework) together:1 – You’ve heard from & measured what your customers want from you.You’ve taken a realistic look at your strengths, weaknessesYou have a realistic sense of you competition, Let’s decide where we really need to focus our attention.





Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Once you’ve solved the volume & visibility problem, there’s still no guarantee you’re getting thru!





Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is a good time to tap the breaks for a second:Now that you know your customer personas & USP, Ask yourself this question:“How many new customers do I need to acquire in order to meet by growth goals?”Example:Contract Mfg(Molding & Stamping) Client had 200 ‘active’, repeat customer customers & wanted to growBuilt strategy & tactics around 12 customers they already had across 3 different industries.Secured $23 million in NEW business in 18 months, without adding any sales/marketing resources.Lessons:Your shortest path to growth might be with customers you already have.That doesn’t mean you couldn’t or shouldn’t pursue a global strategy, it just informs priorities and tactics.



Questions about strategy & research?



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
By way of summary:It’s not confusingThere’s an abundance of resourcesIt’s not cost-prohibitiveIt’s actually an ADVANTAGE to be a small businessAnd by the way, 96% of the worlds consumers are outside the U.S.Welcome to the world of possibility!!!!!!Feelin’ that inner 4 year-old yet?The mechanics of going global with your business are the easy part.The bigger question you need to ask is…..(next slide)



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Whether you decide to go global or not, the “Digital Geni” is out of the bottle.Pre-covid it was a source of great convenience, with the most ‘visible’ example being AmazonDuring Covid, shoppin on-line was a matter of necessity, we couldn’t meet, but we had to function.  Look how quickly curb-side pick-up became a thing…everywhere!Post-covid – it will become a source of innovation for the companies that embrace it.  There’s no going back.



“e-Commerce” Definition

• Any system, tool, or marketplace that allows your customers to 
complete the entire buying cycle with your company on-line, from 
any device, at any time.

• It is a system that is intended to bring convenience to your customer
• If it doesn’t provide a smooth buying experience for your customer, 

you’re not doing it right!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is a pretty broad definition, I know.I’ve borrowed heavily from Curt Anderson – buy from you at midnight on Friday and not have to wait til you open on MondayFor manufacturers this can mean everything from EDI/ERP dumps from customers, to your site on Shopify, Alibaba, or Amazon.



e-Commerce audit

• Map your customer journey:  From initial inquiry to order placement 
to shipping confirmation to invoicing to payment.  Look for the points 
where they are waiting for a reply or engagement from you (your 
team) before they can complete a transaction.  

• Tip:  Multiple manual ‘touch-points’ present an opportunity to 
stream-line the customer experience.  It will require changes in 
processes and tools, so be sure to involve your team from the start!



Key steps to international e-commerce success

1. Identify international market potential

2. Understand the challenges of international ecommerce

3. Localize by market

4. Determine payment methods

5. Activate and launch



Global E-Commerce Notes

• The top mistake your business can make with global expansion is investing 
significantly up front before validating that your brand resonates with target 
consumers. Initially, you need to test, learn, and iterate. Before launching a 
localized online store, consider experimenting with a marketplace that serves 
your target region or country. 

• Total landed cost includes product cost, door-to-door shipping fees, import and 
export customs and duties, and tax obligations. Failing to make total landed 
cost clear to international customers is one of the biggest mistakes made during 
expansion.

• Don’t forget Legal & Tax considerations!



Localize EVERYTHING!
• If you’re expanding into markets that aren’t similar to your home 

market, you need to translate nearly every facet of your site, 
including language. Up to 75% of shoppers won’t consider buying 
from a site that isn’t in their language.

•CREATE THE ILLUSION THAT YOU ARE RIGHT 
NEXT-DOOR TO YOUR TARGET CUSTOMER!



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Digital tools & latest techniques are  necessary and available to everyone that choses to participate in eCommerce�     (what the previous presenters have already shared)Going Global via eCommerce, Brick & Mortar, or some hybrid in between is not longer something only ‘Big” companies can do.No matter which direction you decide to go in next, you need to base your decisions  on research, data, and analysis of your company, your customers, and your competition.Once you’ve done all that and decide that going global is right for you, let me give you one more dimension to consider…



• Ray@LinaraInternational.com
+1-630-215-6928

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’m pretty easy to find – If you don’t have access to a search-light, give me a call, send me an e-mail, I invite you all to connect with me on LinkedInMy last shameless plug is for MFG OutLoud, where my partner Allison DeFord and I have courageous conversations with industry leaders to help manufacturing companies grow and thrive!
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